Similar to TED Talks, The American Democracy Project is pleased to announce the opportunity for UNK students to share their thoughts on topics related to civic engagement in action.

8-12 MINUTE PRESENTATION
3-5 MINUTE Q&A
1-5 PRESENTERS

**UNK TALKS**

03-29

PROPosals Due

**04-06**

Presentation Venue

OCKINGA AUDITORIUM
NOON - 2:45 PM

**DETAILS**

The goal of the American Democracy Project is to prepare graduates to be globally informed and to serve as the next generation’s “Stewards of Place.” Civic engagement embodies these principles and develops citizens who address problems and resolve conflicts.

Topics could include (but are not limited to):

- Social & Political Sciences / Communication
  - Political Engagement
  - Actions of Government Agencies
  - Ensuring Stewardship of Public Lands
  - Advocacy Organizations
- Biology, Environment, Health
  - Global Climate Change
  - Vaccination / Cloning / Stem Cells
  - Ensuring Stewardship of Public Lands (GMVs, Water for Food)
- Education, Culture, Language & Humanities
  - Democracy in Education
  - Modern Writing and Societal Influence
  - Environmental, cultural, and information literacy
- Business & Economy
  - Tackling America’s Financial Debt
  - Genetic Rights - Insurance Companies
  - Sustainability
  - Social Entrepreneurship
  - Environmental, cultural, information literacy

**IMPORTANT!**

This is an informal presentation, which could be a class project, group service project or your vision for impacting society or the environment.

Priority will be given to proposals that:

- Focus on one of the ADP civic engagement in action initiatives listed; however, presentations can be developed based on content sourced from related scholarly activity, (i.e. undergraduate research, class project or presentation, student group project, external volume/scored conducted by a Greek or Student Organization.)
- Are collaborative and involve multiple student groups or academic departments (multi-disciplinary)
- Involve applied learning elements: planned action or previous activity and/or research involving citizens as “Stewards of Place.”

*Top 5 will be presented $200. The best out of the 5 will be awarded an additional $300.

**QUESTIONS?** Email all concerns to adp@unk.edu
Or call Shawn Kaskie at 308-865-8199

**REGISTER ONLINE**

www.UNK.EDU/ADP